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CHANNEL FRAMED MIRROR
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
Frame: Fabricated of type 304 #20 ga stainless steel, #4 satin finish. Roll 
formed ½” x ½” x ½” channel frame has mitered corners and secured with 
stainless steel rivet.
Mirror: Distortion free 1/4” polished plate glass, coated and sealed with 
uniform electrolytic copper plating, guaranteed against silver spoilage for a 
period of 15 years.
Filler: Full size, 1/8” shock absorbing, water resistant, nonabrasive, polyethylene 
padding protects all concealed mirror surfaces.
Back: #20 ga pre-plated galvanized steel, with embossed horizontal louver 
mounting brackets. Embossed theft resistant pressure activated clip lock device, 
locks mirror in place to wall hangers.
Hangers: Fabricated of #20 ga pre-plated steel galvanized steel with mounting 
points.
Mirrors conform to Federal Specifications DD-M-00411b & DD-g-541D.
Options:
VC: Safety Glass (Vinyl clad)
T: Tempered Glass
LG: Laminated Glass
PM: Plastic Acrylic
8B: #8 Reflective s/s
Max Size-8B mirrors: 72” x 36”
Mirrors are always ordered Width x Height
Fabricated to a tolerance of ±1/8” 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
Tubing: Fabricated of type 304 #18 g stainless steel with a #4 satin finish. 
Available in 1 ½” outside  diameter. All bends are formed by an automatic 
mandrel bending process. All bars maintain a constant 1 ½” offset.
Finish: Standard finish is a #4 satin finish. For a non-stop finish (peened) add 
suffix X to model number (Ex. UG3X-A)
Flanges: Snap flanges are fabricated of 3” diameter, 3/8” deep drawn type 
304 #22 ga stainless steel with #4 satin finish to match tubing. Flanges have 
dimples that secure over mounting plate.
Strength: Bars with a 1 1/2” offset clearance will support loads in excess of 
900 lbs when properly installed. Bars with greater offsets will support loads up 
to 250 lbs when properly installed.
Installation: Before installing grabs bars, verify with all state and local codes 
requirements on bar diameter and type finish. Recommended mounting heights 
for grab bars are 33” – 36” centerline above finished floor. All mounting of 
grab bars when possible should have in wall mounting back plates. Find 
centerline mounting points and place bar on line making sure to be on center. 
Transfer mounting points (3 per flange) to wall. Drill pilot holes and secure bar 
with proper anchors per application. Snap cover mounting plate.
Standard Lengths: (Other sizes available upon request): 12”, 16”, 18”, 
24”, 30”, 32”, 34”, 42”, 48”, 50”, 52”, 54”, 56”
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